
SUPPLEMENT TO JUDGE, NO. 284, 

JUDGE’S GRANT FUND PUZZLE. 
Correct List of Words formed, in Accordance with Governing Rules from the Text, 

“WHO WILL BE OUR NEXT PRESIDENT?” 

Bede, bede-house, bedel, bedetter,* bedew, bedewer, bed- 
 bedouin, bedpost, bedrel, bedrite, bedrop, bed-site, bed- 

gore, bedstep, bedust, bee-house, beeld, bee-line, been, bee- 
e, beer, beer-house, beer-shop, beet, beetle, beheld, 

pehen, behest, behind, behold, beholden, beholder, behowl, 
. belie, belittle, bell, belled, bellied, bellipotent, bellon, 

pellow, bellower, bellows, bell-rope, belluine, bell-weed, bell- 
wether. bell-wort, belord, below, belsire, belt, belted, beltein, 
pelter, beltin, belute, bend, bender, bendlet, bendwith, bene, 

reth, benerth, benet, benison, benne, bennet, ben-nut, 
Benoni, benshie, bent, bepowder, beprose, beresite, berlin, 
perlin-iron, berlin-wool, } 1 
berthierite, beset, beshrew, beshroud, beside, besiren, be- 

, besort, besot, besotted, bespew, bespit, bespot, be- 
t, bespurt, besputter, best, bested, bestir, bestow, be- 

gower, bestrew, bestride, bestud, besure, betel-nut, bethel, 
pethuel, betide, beton, betorn, betroth, betrothed, betrust, 

petso, better, betuline, betutor, betutored, between, betwel, 
betwit, betwixt, beweep, bewhisper, bewhore, bewilder, bide, 
bidet, bien, bildstein, bile, bilestone, bilin, bilious, bill, billed, 
Billet, billion, billow, billowed, bill-poster, bilsted, bind, 
binder, bine, binot, binous, binoxide, biotine, biotite, biped, 

t. bipontine, bird, birder, birl, birr, birrus, birt, birth- 
oot, birthsin, birthwort, bise, bish, bishop, bison, bistipuled, 

F piston, bistort, bistre, bite, biter, bitt, bitten, bitter, bitterish, 
Pittern, bitter-weed, bixwort, blee, bleed, bleit, blend, 

"blender, blendous, blest, blet, blether, bletonist, blind, blinde, 
‘Pinder, blindnettle, blister, blite, blithe, blonde, blood, 
‘Ploodlet, bloodletter, bloodwite, blot, blote, blotter, blouse, 

| Blow, blowen, blower, blow-hole, blown, blow-point, blue, 
Bue-peter, blue-stone, bluets, bluish, blunder, blunderer, 

t. bluntish, blur, blurt, blush, bluster, blusterer, bodhi- 
e, bodle, Boer, boil, boiled, boiler, boiler-ifon, bold, bolden, 
» bolide, boln, bolster, bolstered, bolsterer, bolt, bolted, 
el, bolter, boltonite, bolt-rope, boltsprit, bolus, bond, 
d-stone, bone, boned, bone-dust, boneset, bone-setter, 
p-spirit, bonito, bonnet, bonneted, bonspiel, bonten,bonus, 

pdh, boodhist, boon, boops, boor, boorish, boose, booser, 
ost, boot, booted, bootee, bootes, booth, boots, boot-tree, 
der, bordure, bordetti, boree, borel, borer, born, borneen, 
neole. bornite, boron, borrelist, borrow, borsholder, bort, 
aret, borwe, bosh, boson, Boston, bote, boteroll, both, 

ther, bot-hole, bot-line, bo-tree, bott, bottle, bottled, bottle- 
der, bottle-nose, bottle-nosed, boud, boudoir, boul, boule, 

) boulder, boulet, boultel, boulten, bound, bounden, bounder, 
ound-stone, bourdon, bourn, bournonite, bout, bow-drill, 

» bowel, boweled, bower, bowet, bowler, bowline, bow-net, 
“bow-pen, bowse, bow-shot, bowsprit, bowtell, box elder, 
boxen, boxer, box-iron, box-thorn, box-tree, bred, brede, 
bredsore, breeder, breese, brehon, brent, brent-new, brest, 
bret, Breton, brew, brewer, brew-house, brewis, brewsterite, 
me: bride-house, bridewell, bridle, bridle-port, bridler, 

loon, brier, briered, brill, brindle, brine, brine-pit, brinish, 
 tristle, bristled, bristle-pointed, brisure, brit, brite, british, 
Briton, brittle, broil, broiled, broiler, brontern, brontolite, 
brood, brose, broth, brothel, brotheler, brother, brother-twin, 
brow, brown, brownie, brownish, brownist, brown-rust, 

-stout, brown-wort, brow-post, browse, browser, 
‘$rmin, bruise, bruised, bruiser, bruisewort, bruit, brun, 
brunette, brunion, bruno, brunt, brush, brusher, brushet, 
brush-wood, brute, brutish, budlet, buhl, buhr-stone, builder, 
built, bull, bulled, bullet, bulletin; bullet-wood, bull-hide, 
bullion, bullionist, bullish, bullist, bullite, bull-weed, bull- 
wort, bulse, bultel, bultbw, bunder, bundle, bunion, bunn, 
bunt, bunter, buntine, buntline, burden, burdener, buret, 
burette, burier, burin, burler, burn, burner, burnet, burnet- 
Tse, burnish, burnisher, burnoose, burnos, burnt, burr, bur- 
teed, burrel, burrel-shot, burrow, burse, burst, burster, 
burstwort, burthen, burton, bush, bushel, busheler, bushet, 
bust, buster, bustle, bustler, but-end, butler, butlership, butt, 
butter, butterine, butteris, button, button-holder, button- 
hole, buttons, button-weed, butt-weld, buxine. 
Debenture, debit, debosh, debt, debtee, debtor, deep, 
pen, deer, dehort, deil, deis, deist, deleble, delete, dele- 

terious, deletion, deletitious, delirious, dell, deloul, delph, 
delphin, delphinite, delusion, dene, deneb, denier, dennet, 
dennis, denote, dense, dent, dentil, dentine, dentiroster, den- 
tist, dentition, denture, deobstruent, depilous, deplete, de- 
. deplore, deplorer, depone, deponent, deport, depose, 

r, deposit, deposition, depositor, depot, depth, depuri- 
tion, depute, derision, dern, desert, deserter, desertion, desi- 

t, desire, desirer, desition, despite, despoil, despoiler, 
t, destine, desuete, detent, detention, deter, .deterrent, 

detersion, detest, detester, dethrone, dethroner, detinet, 
detinue, detort, detortion, detrite, detrition, detritus, detru- 
sion, deturn, deuse, deuterion, dew-bent, dew-besprent, dew- 

t, dew-stone, dexter, dexterous, dextrine, dextrorse, 
rose, dextrous, dhole, dhow, dibs, dibstone, dier, diet, 

deter, dictine, dietist, dill, diluent, dilute, diluter, dilution, 
, diner-out, dinne, dinneh, dinner, dinner-bell, dinothere, 

dint, diopter, diorite, diorrexin, diploe, diploite, dips, dip- 
. dipterous, diptote, direption, dirl, dirt, dirt-pellet, 

dirt-pie. diruption, disbowel, disburthen, disennoble, disen- 
toll, disenter, disenthrone, disentitle, disentwine, disert, dish, 

ritor, dishonor, dishonorer, dishorn, disinter, disorient, 
wn, dispel, dispone, disponer, disport, dispute, disputer, 

disrepute, disrobe, disrober, disroot, disrout, disrupt, disru 
tion, distent, distention, disthene, distill, distiller, distitle, 

rt, distorter, distortion, distribute, distributer, dis- 
trouble, disturb, disturber, disunion, disunite, disuniter, 

ist, ditone, ditto, dobule, doer, does, doit, dole-beer, 
dolerite, do-little, doll, dolor, dolphin, dolphinet, dolt. doltish, 

, doni, donor, donship, doob, doole, door, door-sill, 
doree, doris, dorn, doron, dorr, dorr-beetle, dorsel, dorser, 

, dosel, doser, dote, doter, dotish, dotterel, dottrel, 
double, doubler, doublet, double-tree, doubt, doubter, douse, 

el, dowel-pin, dower, dowie, dowl, down, downhill, down- 
| sen downsett, downthrow, dowser, dree, dreelite, drest, 

. drew, drib, driblet, drier, drill, drill-bow, drill-box, 
, drip-stone, droit, droll, droller, drollish, drone, drone- 

bee, dronish, dronte. droop, drooper, drop, droplet. drop-let- 
ter, drop-serene, drop-stone, dropt, drop-tin, drop-wort, 
drout , drown, drowner, drowse, drub, drupel, druse, due- 

* For this word see under Bedder. 

rnese, bernouse, berried, berth, | 

duller, dullish, dulse, dune, dunlin, dunlop, dunner, dunnish, 
dunt, dupe, dupion, — dure, durio, 
duster, dust-point, dwell, dweller, dwine. 

_ Eben, ebionite, eblis, ebon, ebonist, ebonite, ebrious, ebul- 
| lient, ebullition, edelite, edelith, Eden, edible, edile, edile 
| ship, edit, Edith, edition, editor, editorship, Edwin, eel-pie, 
eelpot, eelpout, eerie, ehlite, eider, eild, eirie, either, Elbert, 
| elbow, elder, eldership, elder-wort, eldest, eleot, elide, Elihu, 
| Elinor, Elisie, elision, elisor, elixir, elleborine, Ellen, ellipse, 
| ellipsoid, elliptoid, ellis, elohist, eloin, elope, elops, else, 
elsewhere, elsin, elude, eludible, elusion, elute, endellionite, 
ender, enderon, endite, enditer, endorse, endorsee, endorser, 
endosiphonite, endospore, endow, endower, endue, endure, 
endurer, endwise, eneid, enisled, enlist, ennoble, enode, enos, 
enrobe, enroll, enroller, enroot, enseel, enseint, enshrine, en- 
shroud, ensoul, ensphere, ensteep, ensue, ensure, ensurer, 
ensweep, entellus, entender, enter, enterer, enteritis, entero- 
lite, enterolith, enterprise, entersole, enthrone, enthuse, en- 
tire, entitle, entitule, entituled, entoil, enthrust, entune, en- 
twine, entwined, entwist, entwisted, enure, enwheel, eolipile, 
eolis, eosine, ephesite, ephod, ephor, epidote, epiornis, epirot, 
epirote, episode, epistle, epistolet, epithet, epitrite, epode, 
epulose, erebus, Erin, erinite, erix, erne, ernest, ernestine, 
erode, erodent, eron, erose, erosion, errhine, erroneous, erse, 
ersh, erst, erudite, erudition, erupted, eruption, espier, es- 
pinel, ester, Esther, estop, estrepe, etern, Ethelbert, ethelind, 
ether, etherine, ethiop, ethule, etite, ettle, etwee, euphonon, 
euphotide, eupion, eurite, euterpe, euxenite, ewder, ewer,exe- 
dent, exert, exertion, exesion, exhibit, exhibiter, exhibitor, ex- 
hort, exhorter, exile, exiled, exintine, exist, existent, exit, ex- 
ode, exodus, exon, exoptile, expedient, expedite, expedition, 
expeditious, expel, expelled, expellent, expeller, expend, 
expenditor, expenditure, expense, expert, expire, expiree, 
explode, explodent, exploder, exploit, explore, explorer, ex- 
plosion, exponent, exponible, export, exported, exporter, 
expose, exposed, exposer, exposition, expositor, exposure, 
expound, expounder, expuition, expulse, expulsion, exserted, 
exsertile, extend, extender, extendible, extense, extensible, 
extensile, extension, extensor, extent, exterior, extern, ex- 
tersion, extide, extol, extoller, extort, extorter, extortion, 
extortioner, extrorse, extrude, extrusion, exude, exult, ex- 
ustion. 

Hebe, hebetude, Hebrew, hederose, hedonist, heed, heel, 
heeler, heel-post, heel-tip, heel-tool, heen, heer, heinous, 
heir, held, Helen, helenine, helioid, heliolite, heliotrope, heli- 
otroper, helix, hell, hell-bender, hell-born, hell-bred, hell- 
brewed, hellebore, helleborine, Hellen, hellene, hellenist, 
Hellespont, hellespontine, hellite, helot, help, helper, helxine, 
hen-bit, hen-roost, hep-tree, herb, herbelet, Herbert, herbist, 
herborist, herbose, herbous, herd, herder, herderite, herds, 
herein, hereinto, hereon, herald, hereto, hereunto, hereupon, 
heriot, heritor, hern, hernious, hero, heroine, heron, heron’s- 
bill, herpe, herpes, herpeton, hers, herse, hersillon, hesper, 
Hester, heterdox, heterpod, heteropter, heterosite, hewed, 
hewer, hewn, hide, hideous, hider, hide-rope, hild, hile, hill, 
hill-side, hill-top, hilt, hilted, hind, hindbow, hindee, hinder, 
hinderer, Hindoo, hindui, hint, hip-tile, hip-tree, hipwort, 
hire, hirer, hirsel, hirsute, hirundine, hispid, hist, hister, his- 
toried, histrion, hitter, hobit, hoiden, hoist, hold, holden, 
holder, holdster, hole, holibut, hollen, hollo, hollow, holpen, 
holster, holstered, holt, hool, hoole, hone, honest, hone- 
stone, honewort, honied, honor, honored, honorer, 
hood, hoop, hooper, Hoosier, hoot, hop-bind, hope, hoper, 
hopite, hoplite, hop-setter, horde, hordeine, horn, hornbill, 
hornblende, horn-blower, horned, horned-owl, horned-pout, 
horner, hornet, horinto, hornlet, horn-owl, horn-pout, horn- 
pox, hornstone, hornwort, horopter, horrent, horrible, hor- 
rid, horse, horse-litter, horse-nettle, horse-pond, horse-power, 
horse-run, horse-weed, hose, hosier, host, hostel, hosteler, 
hostile, hostler, hot-bed, hote, hotel, hot-spirited, hotspur, 
hotspurred, hot-well, hound, hound-tree, 2 hour, houri, 
hour-line, house, house-bote, houseline, house-lot, house-rent, 
house-top, howbeit, howel, howell, howl, howler, howlet, 
Hubert, hudsonite, huel, hull, hull-down, huller, huolist, 
hunt, hunter, hunter-troop, hurden, hurdle, hurl, hurl-bone, 
hurled, hurler, huronite, hurr, hurried, hurt, hurtel, hurter, 
hurtoir, huse, huso, hustle, huxter. 

Ibex, ibis, idiot, idle, idler, idle-wheel, idolist, idol-worship, 
idoneous, ileus, ill-bred, ill-sorted, ill-turn, illude, ill-used, 
illusion, ill-wisher, inbind, inborn, inbred, inbreed, inburnt, 
inburst, indebt, indelible, innent, indenture, indeprehensible, 
indesert, index, indexer, indine, indite, inditer, Indo-Briton, 
indolent, in-door, indorse, indorsee, indorser, indorsor, in- 
dow, indri, indue, indult, Indus, indwell, indweller, inebrious, 
ineludible, inept, ineptitude, inert, inertion, inertitude, ineru- 
dite, inexertion, inexistent, inexpedient, inexpert. inexpos- 
ure, inhere, inherent, inherit, inheritor, inherse, inhesion, in- 
hoop, inion, inlet, inlier, inlist, inner, innerpost, innholder, 
innoxious, Innuit, inolite, inopulent, inorbed, inosite, inroll, 
insert, inserted, insertion, inset, inshelter, inshore, inshrine, 
inside, insolent, insoluble, insoul, insphere, inspire, inspired, 
inspirer, insteep, instep, instill, instiller, instop, insult, in- 
sulter, insure, insurer, intend, intender, intense, intent, inter, 
interbreed, interdentil, interest, interested, interior, inter- 
libel, interline, interlope, interloper, interlude, interluder, in- 
tern, internode, interpel, inte int, interpolish, interpone, 
interpose, interposer, interposit, interpret, interrex, inter- 
rupt, interrupted, interruption, interest, intersertion, inter- 
set, intersour, intertie, intertwine, interwish, interworld, in- 
testine, intexine, intextured, inthrone, intine, intire, intitle, 
intitule. into, intone, intort, intortion, intrepid, introit, in- 
trorse, intrude, intruder, intrusion, intrust, intuite, intwine, 
intwist, inuendo, inuline, inure, inurn, inwheel, inwood, in- 
worm, iodine, iodite, iodous. iodure, ioduret, iolite, Irene, 
ire-stone, irid, iris, irised, Irish, irite, iron, iron-bound, ironed, 
ironer, ironide, ironist, iron-shod, iron-stone, ironwort, irren- 
owned, irresoluble, irresolute, irresolution, irrupted, irrup- 
tion, iserine, Isidore, isle, islet, isopentene, isopod, isothere, 
istle, ithiel, ixolite. 

Led-horse, leelite, leer, lees, leet, lehuntite, leiodon, leio- 
thrix, leister, leisure, leisured, lend, lender, lene, lenient, 
leno, lens, lent, lente. lenten, lentil, lentoid, lentous, leod, 
leo-hunter. Leon, leonine, leopold, leper, lepered, leperous, 
lepid, lepidine, lepidolite, lepidosiren, lepidote, leporine, 

| bill, duel, dueler, duelist, duello, duet, duettino, duetto, dull, 

urion, durst, dust, 

leprous, Jepus, lese, lesion, lest, lete, lethe, letheon, lether, 
letter, lettered, lettern, letter-wood, lettish, lewd, Lewis, 
libel, libeler, libelous, liber, libertine, libethenite, libretto, 
libs, lien, lier, lieu, lilied, lilt, lind, linden, linden-tree, line, 
lined, linen, linener, liner, line-sorter, linine, linne, linneite, 
linnet, linous, linseed, linseed-oil, lint, lintel, lintie, lintin, 
lintseed, lintwhite, linus, lion, Lionel, lionet, lionship, liplet, 
Lisbon, lish, lisp, lisper, list, listed, liste], listen, listener, lister, 
liter, lith, lithe: lither, lithoid, ‘litorn, litotes, litre, litten, 
litter, little, lituite, lobe, lobed, lobelet, loboite, lobspound, 
lobster, lobule, lode, lodeship, lodestone, loin, lois, loiter, 
loiterer, ndoner, ione, lonish, lool, loon, loop, are 
looper, loopie, loose, loosen, loot, lope, loper, lord, lordship, 
lore, Lorettine, loriot, loriped, loris, lorist, lorn, lorrie, 
lose, losei, loser, lost, lote, lote-tree, loth, lotion, loto, lotos, 
loud, Louis. uise, lour, louse, lousewort, louster, lout, 
loutish, lowborn, lowbred, lowe, lower, lown, lownd, low- 
spirited, lubin, lune, lunet, lunette, lunt, _— lupinine, 
lupinite, lure, lurid, lusern, lush, lust, luster, lustihood, lust- 
wort, lute, lutenist, luteoleine, luteoline, luter, Luther, 
*Luthern, lutist, lutose. 

Nebel, nebule, nebulose, need, needer, needle, needle-ore, 
needler, needle-stone, needs, neesewort, neil, neither, nepe, 
nepeuthe, nepenthes, nepheline, nephelite, nephew, nephrite, 
nepotist, Neptune, neptunist, nereid, nerite, neritite, neroli, 
nesh, nest, nestle, nether, netop, nettle, nettler, neurine, 
neuropter, neuter, newborn, newel, newish, news, news-let- 
ter, news-writer, newt, nexible, next, nide, nidor, nidorose, 
nicorous, niellist, niello, nill, nine, nine-holes, ninepins, nine- 
tieth, ninth, Niobe, nipter, niter, nitid, nitidous, nitride, 
nitrite, nitrose, nitrous, nitter, nixie, noble, noble-spirited, 
node, nodose, nodule, nodulse, noel, noise, noisette, nolition, 
nolt, none, nonius, nonplus, non-pros, nonsuit, non-user, 
noodle, noon, noontide, noose, nope, norite, norse, north, 
norther, northern, north-west, north-western, north-wind, 
nose, nosebit, nosebleed, nosed, nosel, nosle, nostril, note, 
noted, notelet, noter, nother, notion, notionist, noun, nourish, 
nourisher, nousel, nouther, nowed, nowel, nowhere, nowise, 
noxious, nubile, nubilose, nude, null, nullipore, nurse, 
nurser, nurse-pond, nurstle, nustle, nut-bone, nut-brown, 
nutlet, nut-pine, nutrient, nutrition, nutshell, nut-tree. 
Obdure, Obed, obedient, Oberon, obese, obit, oboe, obole, 

obolus, obreption, obreptitious, obsolete, obstruent, obtend, 
obtension, obtest, obtrude, obtruder, obtrusion, obtund, ob- 
tundent, obtuse, obtusion, odelet, odeon, oderite, Odin, 
odious, odist, odor, odorine, oeillet, oenophilist, oil-beetle, 
oil-bird, oiler, oilet-hole, oil-nut, oil-seed, oil-shop, oil-stone, 
oil-tree, oint, olden, oldish, old-oil, oleine, oleon, oleopten, 
oleoptene, oleo-resin, oleose, oleous, olid, olidous, olio, ollite, 
one-horse, onerose, onerous, onion, onion-shell, onrush, on- 
set, onto, oolite, oosphere, oost, open, open-bill, opener, open- 
tide, operose, ope-tide, ophidion, ophidious, ophiolite, ophite, 
opine, opinion, opinioned, ople-tree, option, opulent, orbed, 
orbis, orbit, orbitolite, orbitude, ordel, order, ordure, oreide, 
ore-weed, oriel, oriel-window, orient, orillon, oriole, Orion, 
orison, orle, orlet, orlo, orlop, ornitholite, ornithon, oroide, 
orotund, Orpheus, orpin, orris, orsedew, orsedue, orthite, or- 
thoepist, orthopedist, osier, osiered, osier-holt, osteine, 
ostent, osteodentine, osteolite, ostler, Oswold, other, other- 
wise, Otho, otiose, Otis, otitis, otolite, otolith, otostele, otter, 
otter-hound, Otto, ouse, ousel, oust, ouster, out-bellow, out- 
bid, outblown, outborn, outbow, outbowed, outdo, outdwell, 
outer, out-Herod, outlet, outlie, outlier, outline, outnoise, 
outpeer, out-pensioner, outpoise, outport, -outpost, out- 
prowl, outride, outrider, out-rise, outsee, outsell, outset, 
outshine, outside, outsider, outsin, outsit, outsleep, outslide, 
outspeed, outspend, outspin, outsport, outstep, outstride, 
outstrip, outsweeten, outswell, out-tell, out-throw, out-toil, 
out-top, out-twine, out-weed, outweep, outwent, out-whirl, 
out-whore outwind, outwit, outworn, outworth, outwrest, 
outwrite, Owen, Owenite, owher, owler, owlet, owlish, owner, 
ownership, owse, owser, oxbird, ox-bow, ox-hide, oxide, ox- 
lip, oxter. 

Pederero, pedetentous, pedler, peed, peel, pose, peel- 
house, peer, peert, peetsee, peitho, pelerine, pell, pellet, pel- 
leted, pelosine, pelt, Iter, pelt-rot, felt-wool, pend, pend- 
ent, pendro, pen-holder, penis, penitent, penner, pensile, 
pension, pensioner, pent, penthouse, pentile, penult, peon, 
eonied, peor, perbend, perdition, perdu, perdue, perduel- 
ion, ri, peribolos, peridot, perihelion, peril, perilous, 
period, perish, peristerion, peristerite, perlite, pern, pernel, 
pernio, pernis, pernor, perone, peroxide, perron, perse, per- 
son, pert, perthite, pertinent, perturb, pertuse, pertused, 
pertusion, perule, peruse, ruser, peshito, pest, pester, 
pesterer, pestilent, pestle, Peter, peterel, peterero, peter- 
wort, petiole, petioled, petiolule, petit, petition, petitionee, 
petitioner, petre, petrel, petrine, petrol, petroline, petronel, 
petrosilex, petrous, pettish, pettrel, petunse, petworth, pew- 
door, pewet, pewter, pewterer, Phebe, pheese, phene, phe- 
nix, phenol, pheon, phillis, Philetus, philibert, philister, 
hilter, phlebitis, phlebolite, phloretine, phlox, Phoebe, 
hoebus, phoenix, ——s p onolite, photel, phrenitis, 

phrensied, pied, piedroit, pieled, piet, pietist, pile, piled, 
pileous, piler, piletus, pileworn, pilewort, piline, pill, pillion, 
pilloried, pillow, pillow-bier, pillowed, pillwort, oe, pilot, 
pilot-bird, -— pilser, pin-dust, pine, pine-house, pine- 
needle-wool, pine-tree, pinhold, pinhole, pinion, pinioned, 
pinite, pinner, pinnet, pinnule, pinole, pint, pintle, pinule, 
— pioneer, ——. pious, pirl, pirouette, pish, piso- 
ite, piste, pistil, pistole, pistolet, piston, piston-rod, piteous, 
pith, pit-hole, pitier, pitted, pituite, Pius, pled, plenish, 
plenist, plenitude, plenteous, pleurodont, plexure, plied, 
plinth, plinthite, plitt, plod, plot, plotinist, plotter, plout-net, 
plow, plow-bote, plower, plow-shoe, plunder, plunderer, 
pluries, plus, plush, plusher, plutonist, e, poe-bird, poet, 
poind, poinder, point, pointed, pointel, pointer, pointleted, 
poise, poison, poisoner, poison-nut, poison-tree, poitrel, 
polder, pole, poler, polish, polished, polisherer, polite, poll, 
— pollen, pollenine, pollen-tube, pollinose, pollute, pol- 
uted, polluter, pollution, polo, polonese, polron, polt, poltin, 
pond, ponder, ponderer, ponderous, pone, ponent, pontee, 
pontine, ponton, pontonier, pood, poodle, pooh, pool, pooler, 
poor, pore, porer, porite, porous, porret, port, portend, por- 
tent, portension, portentous, porter, port-hole, portion, por- 
tioner, portionist, port-lid, portoise, portrule, port-toll, port- 



town, port-wine, pose, poser, posh, posit, posited, position, 
posnet, post, post-bill, posted, poster, posterior, postern, | 
post-horn, post-hour, postil, postiler, postilion, post-note, | 
eae. postrider, post-route, post-town, posture, pot- 
yellied, poteen, potelot, potent, potheen, pother, pot-herb, 

otter, sure, pott, potteen, vottern-ore, pottle, potto, potu- 
lent, oudrette,pouller, pouldron, poulterer, pound, pounder, | 
pout, pouter, powder, powder-box, powder-horn, power, 
powldron, prebend, predestine, preen, pre exist, pre-existent, 
prehenser, prehensible, prehensile, prehension, prehnite, 
prelude, preluder, prender, prenote, prenotion, prent, pres, 
present, presentee, presenter, presentient, preshow, preside, 
president, presider, prest, p 
tend, pretendent, pretender, pretense, pretensed, pretension, 
pretentious, preterient, preterist, preterit, preterite, preteri- 
tion, pretext, pretor, pride, prier, priest, priesthood, priil, 
prillion, print, printer, print-seller, prise, prison, prisoner, 
pristine, prithee, probe, prod, prohibit, prohibiter, prolix, 
prolusion, prone, pronoun, prore, prose, proser, proteid, pro- 
teine, proteinous, protest, protester, proteus, protoxide, pro- 
trude, protrusile, protrusion, proud, proudish, prow, prowl, 
prowler, prox, proxene, proxenet, prude, prudent, prudish, 
pruinose, prune, prunel, prunello, pruner, prune-tree, pru- 
rient, psilothron, pubes, pubis, publish, publisher, pueblo, 
puer, puerile, puisne, pule, puler, puliol, pull, puller, pullet, 
pulse, pulsion, pundit, punese, punish, punisher, punner, 
punnet, punster, punt, punter, punto, purblind, pure, 
purist, purlin, purloin, purloiner, purr, purree, purse-net, 
purser, purset, push, pusher, putid, putrid, putter, putter- 
on. 

Rebel, rebelled, rebeller, rebellion, rebellious, rebellow, 
reboil, rebound, rebuild, rebuilder, rebullition, rebus, rebut, 
rebutter, red-brown, rede, redeposit, red-hot, redient, re- 
distribute, red-letter, red-oil, redolent, redouble, redoubt, 
red-pine, red-pole, red-root, redruthite, redshort, red-snow, 
redtop, red-tub, reed, reeden, reed-stop, reel, re-endow, re- 
enlist, re-enter, re-enthrone, re-exhibit, re-expel, re-export, 
re-expulsion, rehire, rein, reindeer, re-insert, re-insertion, re- 
inspire, re-insure, re-inter, re-inthrone, Reinhold, reis, relent, 
relet, relier, relish, rend, render, renee, rendible, rendition, 
renew, renewed, renewer, renitent, rennet, renneted, renown, 
renowned, renowner, rent, renter, rent-roll, renuent, re-open, 
reotrope, repel, repellent, repeller, repent, repenter, re- 
peruse, reptend, repetition, repetitious, repetitor, repine, 
repiner, replenish, —— replete, repletion, re- 
plier, repoison, repolish, repone, report, repose, reposer, 
reposit, reposition, reposure, repour, reprehend, reprehen- 
sible, reprehension, represent, reprint, reprise, reprune, rep- 
tile, republish, republisher, repulse, repulser, repulsion, re- 
pute, reputed, reredos, resell, resend, resent, resenter, reset, 
resetter, resettle, reship, reside, resident, residenter, resider, 
residue, resile, resilient, resin, resoluble, resolute, resolution, 
resolutioner, resorb, resorbent, resorption, resort, resound, 
resow, respell, respire, respite, resplendent, resplit, respond, 
respondent, rest, restore, result, resupine, rete 1, retent, re- 
tention, retepore, retexture, retinite, retinoid, retinue, re- 
tiped, retire, retired, retort, retortion, retribute, retribution, 
retrude, retruse, retrusion, retund, return, retuse, Reuben, 
reuel, reunion, reunite, rewet, rewin, reword, rewrite, rheine, 
rhine, rhino, rhodonite, rhus, ribwort, ride, rider, ridotto, 
rile, rill, rillet, rind, rinderpest, rindle, rinse, rinser, riolite, 
riot, rioter, riotous, ripe, ripen, ripost, rise, risen, riser, 
risible, rite, ritornelle, robe, Robert, Robertine, robin, robinet, 
robust, rode, rodent, Rodolph, rodolphus, roe-stone, roil, 
roiled, roinish, roint, roister, role, roller, rondel, rondo, 
ronion, rood, rood-steeple, roon, roop, roost, rooster, root, 
root-built, rooted, rooter, rootlet, rope, roper, ropish, roru- 
lent, rose, rose-bud, rosed, rose-drop, rose-hued, roselite, 
rose-noble, rose-red, roset, rosette, rose-window, rose-wort, 
rosied, rosin, rosin-oil, rosin-weed, rost, rostel, roster, rote, 
rother-soil, rot-steep, rotten, rotund, rotundo, round, roundel, 
rounder, roundish, roundlet, round-robin, round-top, round- 
tower, rouse, rouser, roust, rout, routine, rowel, rowen, 

rower, rowett, rown, rowport, rubellite, rubied, rubine, ruble, 
rub-stone, rudish, Rudolph, Rudolphine, ruel, ruin, ruiner, 
rule, ruler, rundel, rundlet, runer, runlet, runn, runnel, run- 
ner, runnet, runt, rupee, Rupert, ruption, ruse, rush, rushed, 
rusher, rust, rustle, rustler, Ruth, rutile, rutiline, rutter, 
ruttish. 

Sedent, sedition, seed, seeder, seed-lip, seed-lobe, seed-lop, 
seed-oil, seed-piot, seed-wool, seel, seen, seep, seer, seer- 
wood, seethe, seether, seiner, selenide, selenite, seleniuret, 
seleniureted, selion, sell, seller, send, sender, seni, senile, 
senior, sennet, sent, sentient, sentinel, sentinelled, sepon, 
sept, septentrion, septet, septillion, septin, septuor, sere, se- 
rene, sereno, serin, seron, seroon, serotine, serpent, serpen- 
tine, serpolet, serpulite, serried, set-bolt, set-down,setee, Seth, 
set-line, set-nut, Seton, set-out, sett, settee-bed, setter, settle, 
settle-bed, settled, settler, set-to, setule, sewel, sewer, sexed, 
sextet, sextile, sextillion, sexto, sexron, sextuple, shebeen, 
shed, sheen, sheep, sheep-run, sheer, sheet, sheet-iron, sheet- 
pile, shiel, sheld, shell, shell-button, shelter, shelterer, sheltie, 
sherbet, sherd, shern, shew, shewer, shide, shie, shiel, shield, 
shiite, shill, shin, shine, shiner, shinner, shinto, ship. ship- 
builder, shiplet, ship-letter, ship-owner, shire, shire-town, 
shirl, shirr, shirt, shod, shode, shode-pit, shoe, shoer, shoe- 
tie, shone, shoot, shooter, shop, shop-bill, shop-rent, shop- 
window, shop-worn, shore, shored, shorer, shore-weed, 
shorl, shorn, short, short-billed, shorten, shortener, short- 
rib, shot, shot-belt, shot-belted, shote, shotten, shot-tower, 
shot-window, should, shoulder, shoulder-belt, shout, shouter, 
show-bill, show-box, shower, shown, shred, shrew, shrewd, 
shrill, shrine, shrite, shroud, shrub, shubit, shude, shun, 
shunt, shunter, shut, shutter, shuttered, shuttle, shuttle box, 
siberite, side, side-box, side-hill, sider, siderite, siderolite, 
side-wheel, sidle, sienite, sile, silene, silent, silex, silhouette, 
sill, sillon, silo, silt, silure, sin-born, sin-bred, sindon, sine, 
sinepite, sinew, sinewed, sinner, sinnet, sinoper, sinopite, 
sinople, sin-polluted, sinter, sinto, sin-worn, sipe, siphoid, 
siphon, sire, siredon, siren, sirene, sirih, sirloin, sirup, 
siruped, site, sithe, sitten, sitter, sixteen. sixteenth, sixth, 
sixtieth, sled, sleep, sleeper, sleet, sleid, slender, slept, sleuth, 
slew, slewed, slid, slide, slider, slide-rule, slip. slip-on, slit, 
slither, slitter, sloe, sloo, sloop, slop, slop-bowl, slope, slot, 

slote, sloth, slot-hound, slotted, slow-hound, slub, slur, 
slurred, slut, sned, snee, sneéd, sneer, sneerer, snell, snet, 
snip, snipe, snipe-bill, snithe, snob, snod, snood, snore, 
snorer, snort, snorter, snot, snotter, snout, snouted, snow, 

| snow-bird, snow-blind, snow-broth, snowd, snow-deep, snow- 
pot-hole, pot-house, potion, pot-lid, potsherd, pot-stone, pot- | drop, snow-drop-tree, snow-plow, snow-white, snub, so-beit, 

sober, soder, so-ho, soil, soilure, sold, solder, solderer, sold- 
ier, soldo, sole, solen, solenite, solenoid, soler, solid, soliped, 
solitude, solo, soluble, solute, solution, sonnet, sonneteer, 
sonnet-writer, soon, soot, sooted, sooth, soothe, soother, 
sope, soph, sorb, sorbent, sorbet, sorbine, sorbite, sorb-tree, 
sord, sordet, sordine, sore. sorehon, sorel, sorn, sorner, sor- 
row, sorrowed, sort, sorted, sorter, sortie, soubrette, sound, 

prester, presto, presultor, pre- | sounder, soup, sour, sourdet, south, south-down, southern, 
southerner, southron, sown, sownen, 8 , speed, speeder, 
speedwell, spell, spell-bound, speller, spelt, spelter, spend, 
spender, spere, spew, spewer, sphene, sphenoid, sphere, 
sphere-born, spheroid, spherule, spherulite, sphinx, spider, 
spider-wort, spile, spile-hole, spill, spiller, spilt, spin, spindle, 
spindle-tree, spine, spined, spinel, spinelle, spinet, spinner, 
spinneret, spinnerule, spinthere, spinule, spire, spired, spirit, 
spirited, spirt, spirtle, spit, spit-box, spite, spitted, spitten, 
spitter, spittle, spittoon, spleen, spleened, spleenwort, splend- 
ent, splendor, splent, spline, splint, splint-bone, splinter, 
split, splitter, splutter, splutterer, spoil, spoiler, spondee, 
spool, spooler, spoon, spoonbill, spoor, spore, sporid, sport, 
sporter, sporule, spot, spotted, spotter, spout, spouter, spout- 

| hole, spree, sprew, sprit, sprite, sprod, sprout, sprunt, spud, 

| 

spuller, spun, spur, spurn, spurner, spurred, spur-rowel, 
spur-wheel, sputter, sputterer, sted, stee, steed, steel, steeler, 
steel-pen, steel-wine, steen, steep, steep-down, steepen, 
steeper, steeple, steepled, steer, steerer, stein, stelene, stell, 
stellion, stellite, stent, stentor, step, step-brother, Stephen, 
sterile, sterlet, stern, sterned, sternon, stern-port, stew, 
stew-pot, stibnite, stilbite, stile, still, still-birth, still-born, 
still-burn, stiller, stilt, stilt-bird, stilted, stint, stinter, stipe, 
stipel, stipend, stipule, stipuled, stir, stire, stirrup, stith, 
stole, stoled, stolen, stolid, stone, stone-blind, stone-blue, 
stone-borer, stone-bow, stone-oil, stone-pine, stone-pit, 
stoner, stone-weed, stood, stool, stoop, stooper, stoor, stooter, 
stop, stope, store, storer, storied, stot, stote, stound, stour, 
stout, stow, streel, street, street-door, strepent, strew, strid, 
stride, strident, strip, stripe, striped, strix, strobile, strobi- 
line, strobilite, strode, stroll, stroller, strop, strophe, stro- 
phiole, stroud, strow, strude, strull, strut, stub, stub-end, 
stud, stud-bolt, student, studier, studio, stull, stulp, stun, 
stunned, stunner, stunt, stunted, stupe, stupid, stupor, sturt, 
subeditor, suberine, sublet, sublition, suborder, suborn, sub- 
orner, suboxide, sub-prior, subreption, subtend, subtepid, 
subterete, subterrene, subtile, subtle, subtorrid, subtriple, 
suent, suer, suet, suilline, suit, suite, suitor, suillen, sulphide, 
sulphion, sulphionide, sulphite, sun-bird, sunborn, snder,u 
sun-dew, sundown, sunlit, sunn, superb, superintend, super- 
intender, superior, superoxide, supine, surbed, surd, surox- 
ide, surreption, sutile, sutler, suttee, Swede, sweep, sweeper, 
sweep-net, sweet-brier, sweeten, sweetener, sweet-oil, sweet- 
root, sweet-toned, sweet-weed, sweet-wood, -sweetwort, 
swell, swelt, swelter, swept, swet, swill, swiller, swindle, 
swindler, swine, swine-herd, swine-pox, swipe, swiple, 
swirl, swithin, swob, swollen, swoon, swoop, swop, sword, 
sword-belt, sword-hilt, swore, sworn, swound. 

Tebeth, tedious, teel-seed, teen, tee-tee, teeter, teeth, tehee, 
teil, teil-tree, teine, teint, teledu, teleost, telephone, tele- 
phote, tell, teller, tellership, telluret, tellureted, telluride, 
tellurine, tellurite, telson, tend, tender, tenderloin, tendin- 
ous, tendon, tendril, tenebrious, tenebrose, tenebrous, tenet, 
tenioid, tenne, tennis, tenno, tenon, tenor, ten-pins, tense, 
tensible, tensile, tensiled, tension, tensioned, tension-rod, 
tensor, tent, tent-bed, tented, tenter, tenth, tent-wine, tenui- 
roster, tenuis, tenure, tephroite, tepid, tepor, terebinth, 
terebinthine, teredine, terenite, terete, terin, tern, ternion, 
terre-blue, terreen, terreous, terre-plein, terret, terrible, 
terse, test, tested, tester, testern, teston, testone, testoon, 
tether, teuton, tewel, text, textile, text-pen, textrine, texture, 
thee, theine, theist, then, theodolite, Theodore, theopneusted, 
theorbist, theorbo, theorist, there, therein, thereinto, there- 
on, thereout, thereto, thereunder, thereunto, thereupon, 
theron, thew, thewed, thible, thill, thiller, thin, thine, thin- 
ner, third, thirst, thirster, thirteen, this, thistle, thitnee, 
thitsee, thole, thole-pin, thor, thorite, thorn, thornbut, thorn- 
set, thorp, thou, thowel, thowl, three, three-lobed, three-pile, 
three-piled, three-pointed, three-toed, threne, threnode, 
threnodist, threw, thrid, thrill, throb, throe, throne, throstle, 
thrower, throwster, thrust, thruster, thrustle, thud, thule, 
thulite, thunder, thunderbolt, thunderer, thunder-stone, 
thurible, thurl, thus, Tiberius, tiburo, tidbit, tide, tide-rip, 
tide-wheel, tiebout, tier, tie-rod, tile, tile-ore, tiler, tile-stone, 
till, tiller, tiller-rope, tillodont, tillot, tillow, tilt, tilter, tilth, 
tinder, tinder-box, tine, tined, tinned, tinneh, tinner, tinsel, 
tin-stone, tint, tinternell, tinto, tiptoe, tire, tired, tiro, T-iron, 
tirwit, tisri, tithe, tithe-ore, tither, title, titled. titler, tituled, 
Titus, to-bete, tobine, to-brest, todo, toed, toil, toiler, toilet, 
toilworn, toise, told, tole, Toledo, toll, toller, toll-dish, toll- 
hop, toll-house, toll-turn, tolt, tolu, toluidine, toluole. tolu- 
tree, tondino, tone, toned, tonite, tonnish, tonous, tonsil, 
tonsor, tonsure, tonsured, tontine, tool, tool-rest, toon, toot, 
tooter, tooth, toothed, tope, toper, topet, toph, tophet, 
tophin, tophus, top-soil, top-stone, tore, to-rend, torn, torose, 
torous, to linous, torpedo, torpent, torpid, torpitude, tor- 
por, torrelite, torrent, torrentine, torrid, torril, torse. torsel, 
torsion, torso, tort, tortile, tortious, tortoise, tortrix, tor- 
tuose, torture, torulose, torus, tose, tost, tote, toupee, toupet, 
tour, tourbillion, tourist, tourn, touse, touser, tousle, tout, 
touter, towel, tower, towered, tow-line, town, town-house, 
townish, townlet, township, town-top, tow-rope, toxophilite, 
toxotes, treble, treblet, tredille, tree, treehood, tree-louse, 
tree-onion, treeship, tree-wool, trellis, trellised, trend, trendel, 
trender, Trenton, trephine, trestle, tret, tribe, triblet, tribol- 
et, tribune, tribuneship, tribute, tributer, tride, trident, 
tridentine, trier, trihedron, trilith, trilithon, trill, trillion, 
trilobed. trilobite, trindle, trine, trio, triole, triolet, trioxide, 
trip, tripe, tripel, tripe-stone, triplet. triplite, tripod, Tripoli, 
tripoline, tripos, trist, trisul, trite, tritone, tritoxide, triune, 
trod, troll, troller, trollop, trollopish, trone, trone-pound, 
trones, trone-stone, troop, troop-bird, trooper, troosite, 

trope, trophied, tropist, trot, troth, trouble, troubled, 
bler, trouse, trout, trowel, troweled, true, true-born, trop. 
bred, trull, trundle, trunnel, trusion, trust, trustee, truster 
truth, tseen, tube, tuber, tuberose, tubipore, tubiporite, 
tub-wheel, Tudor, tue-iron, tuition, tule, t , tulipist, 
tree, tun-bellied, tund, tune, tuner, tunnel, tunnel-pit, 
turbeth, turbid, turbillion, turbine, turbit, turbith, 
tureen, turner, turnerite, turnip, turnsole, turnspit, turn. 
stile, turn-stone, turpentine, turpentole, turpeth, 
turrel, turret, turreted, turret-ship. turrilite, turret, turk 
tush, tut-nose, tutor, tutorship, tutrix, tuwhit, tuwhoo, 
tweed, tweedle, tweel, tweer, tweese, twibil, twibilled, twidle, 
twill, twilled, twilt, twin-born, twin-brother, twine, twing. 
reel, twine-reeler, twinned, twinner, twinter, twire, twirl, 
twist, twister, twit, twite, twolobed. 
| Ule-tree, ulex, ulster, ulterior, unbed, unbeheld, unbelted, 

| _ 
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unbend, unbent, unbeset, unbestowed, unbetrothed, 
unbind, unbishop, unbit, unbitted, unbitten, unblest, up 

| blind. unblotted, unblown, unboiled, unbolt, unbolted, um 
| boned, unboot, unborn, unborrowed, unbow, unbowed, um 
| bowel, unbox, unbred, unbrewed, unbridle, unbroiled, 
under, underhew, under-honest, underlet, under-letter. tm. 

| derlie, underline, under-lip, undern, underpin, under 
underpoise, undersell, underset, undersetter, unde 
undershot, under-soil, undersphere, undertone, undertow. 

| underwent, underwrite, Undine, undo, undoer, undone, un. 
dwelt, unelbowed, unenrolled, unentered, unespied, unex. 
erted, unexhibited, unexistent, unexpelled, unexpert, unex. 
= unexplored, unexported, unexposed, unextorted, up. 
eired, unhelped, unhewn, unhired, unhit, unhonored, up. 

hood, unhoop, unhooped, unhoped, unhorned, w 
unhosed, unhostile, unidle, uninspired, uninterested, unip- 
terpreted, uninterred, unio, union, unionist, unionite, w 
unison, unit, unite, united, uniter, unition, unled, a 
unlettered, unlined, unlooped, unloose, unloosen, unlord 
unlost, unnestle, unnoted, unoil, unoiled, unopened, unowes 
unowned, unpeeled, unpeered, unpelted, unpen, unperisheg 
unpillowed, unpiloted, unpin, unpitied, unpointed, unpoised 
unpoison, unpolished, unpolite, unpolled, unportioned, um 
posted, unpresented, unpriest, unprinted, unprisoned, m- 
rohibited, unprotested, unreeled, unrein, unreined, unre 
ented, unrelished, unrenewed, unrent, unrented, unrepelled, 
unrepented, unreplenished, unreported, unreposed, 
resented, unresented, unrespited, unrest, unrested, unre 
stored, unrinsed, unrip, unripe, unripened, unrisen, unrobe, 
unroiled, unroll, unroost, unroosted, unroot, unrotten, u- 
seen, unsent, unset, unsettle, unsettled, unsex, unsexed, mm 
shed, unsheeted, unshell, unshelled, unsheltered, unship, 
unshirted, unshod, unshorn, unshortened, unshot, unshow- 
ered, unshown, unshrined, unsinew, unsinewed, 
unslow, unsobet, unsoder, unsoiled, unsold, unsolder, um 
solid, unsoothed, unsorrowed, unsorted, unsowed, um 
unsped, unspelt, unspent, unsphere, unspied, unspilt, un 
spirit, unspleened, unsplit, unspoilt, unspotted, unsteeped, 
unsteered, unstill, unstinted, unstirred, unstolen, unstop, 
unstoried, unstrewed, unsweet, unsweetened, unswept, um 
swilled, unsworn, untender, untent, untented, un’ 
untethered, unthrone, untie, untied, until, untile, untilled, 
untired, untithed, untitled, unto, untold, untooth, uni 
untost, untowered, untried, untrod, untrolled, untwine, mw 
twirl, untwist, unwed, unwell, unwelted, unwept, unwet, 
unwhitened, unwhole, unwill, unwilled, unwind, unwiped, 
unwise, unwished, unwithered, unwithstood, unwonted, um 
wooed, unworn, unworried, unworth, unwrite, unwritten, 
upbind, upbreed, upher, uphill, uphold, upholder, upholster, 
upholsterer, upholsterer-bee, uphroe, upline, upon, uprise, 
uproll, uproot, upsend, upset, upshoot, upshot, upside, 
swell, upthrow, uptie, up-town, upwhirl, upwind, well 
ureide, ureter, ureteritis, uriel, urine, urinose, urith, urodele, 
urox, ursine, user, usher, ustion, utensil, uterine, utile, 
utopist, utter, utterer. 

eber, Websterite, weed, weeder, weel, ween, weep, 
weeper, weesel, weir, weird, weld. welder, well, well-borer, 
well-born, well-bred, well-doer, well-done, well-set, well 
well-spent, well-sweep, well-tried, well-wish, well-wi 
well-wisher, Welsh, Welsh-onion, welt, welted, welter, wend, 
wennish, went, Wernerite, werst, werth, west, west-end, west- 
ern,westerner, wether, wet-nurse, wet-shod, wettish, wheedle, 
wheedler, wheel, wheeled, wheeler, wheel-ore, wheel-plow, 
wheel-rope, wheel-worn, whelp, when, where, whereia, 
whereinto, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, whet, 
whetstone, whetter, whew, whewellite, whewer, while, 
whiles, whilst, whin, whin-bruiser, whine, whiner, whinner, 
whinnow, whinstone, whip, whipster, whipt, whir, whirl, 
whirl-bone, whirler, whirlpool, whirlwind, whisper, whisper- 
er, whist, whistle, whistler, whit, white, white-iron, white 
line, whiten, whitener, white-nun, white-pot, whiter, white 
rot, whitester, white-stone, white-weed, white-wine, white 
wood, whitewort, whitlow, whitsour, whitster, whitsul, whit 
sun, whitsuntide, whitten, whittle, whole-souled,whoop,w 
whore, whoreson, whorl, whorled, whorler, whort, w! 
whose, whoso, wide, widen, widow, widower, widow-hunter, 
width, wield, wielder, wild, wild-born, wildebeest, wilder, 
wildish, wilds, wile, will, willer, willier, willow, willowed, 
willower, willow-herb, willowish, will-worship, wilt, wiluite, 
wind, windbore, winder, windle, window, window- 
window-shutter, window sill, windrose, windrow, wine, wine- 
stone, wine-test, winner, winnow, winnower, winter, winter 
proud, wintertide, winter-weed, wipe, wiper, wire, wire- 
wire-iron, wire-puller, wire-rope, wise, wiserite, wish, 
bone, wisher, wisp, wistit, with, withe, wither, withered, 
witherite, withe-rod, within, without, withstood, withwind, 
with-wine,witted, wode, woden, wold, woll, wonder, wondererf, 
wonderous, wondrous, wont, wonted, wood, woodbine. wood- 
en, wood-pile, wood-rush, wood-sere, wood-spirit, wood-spite, 
wood-tin, wooer, wool, wool-burler, woold, woolder, W' 
woolen, woolenet, wool-winder, woop, woos, word, wore, 
world, worn, wornil, worn-out, worrel, worrit, worse, WOrse®, 
worser, worship, worshiper, worsted, wort, would-be, wound, 
wounder, woundwort, wouri, wouter, wren, wrester, W P 
wrestler, wrist, wrister, wristlet, writ, writer, writership, 
writhe, written, wroth, wull. 
Xeres, xerodes, xerotes, xiphoid, xiphoides. 

Total, 4740. 




